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10th WKC European Cup for Children, Cadets, Juniors and Seniors
RESITA, ROMANIA 22nd - 24th June 2018
Dear friends,
We are very glad to announce that this year our
most important event will take place in a picturesque Romanian town of Resita on the last weekend of June (22nd / 24th) 2018.
We have chosen this location for numerous advantages: an excellent local team, “Sportstar Anina “, led
by our friend and long time supporter, Mr. Marian
Meşinschi, great sport facilities – a fantastic Sport
Hall and the support given by local authorities of
Resita – Mr. Ioan Popa, City Mayor and his team, led
by Mrs. Liliana Dacica, Sport Director.
Therefore we believe that all participating teams
will feel very welcome and will enjoy the tournament and their stay in Romania.

All teams needing Romanian entry
visa, please contact
the Organizing Committee:
Mr. Mr. Marian Meşinschi
Email: sportstaranina@gmail.com
Tel: (+40) 72 98 50 188
Romania - a country of legends, a land of fairytales! Romania is
an amazing country, at a number of levels: the Danube, the Carpathian Mountains, the Black Sea and the lovely hills are all joint
together in a fascinating story, and the people with the cultural
sites, the history, art and traditions, all form a perfect harmony, in
a painting that awakens the traveler’s emotions.
You can travel to find your true self, you can travel to discover
new cultures, new people, new places. What if every time you
travelled, you would do it with all your heart, in that place where
the water is clearer, the sky is bluer and the Sun is brighter than
the last time?
Reșița is a city in western Romania and the capital of CarașSeverin County, in the Banat region. It has the population of
about 75,000.
Time zone GMT +2 (Summer GMT +3)
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PRELIMINARY PROGRAM
Thursday, 21st and Friday, 22nd June – REGISTRATION
Friday, 22nd June – COACH AND REFEREE SEMINAR (Sport Hall)
Saturday and Sunday, 23rd – 24th June – COMPETITIONS
For all information concerning technical issues (categories, rules, etc.) please visit our website:
https://wkc-org.net/technical

Sport Halll

It is located in the very center of town, pedestrian zone, it is spacious and well kept, seating capacity is around
1600. It has 4 changing rooms, clean and spacious, 2 large multipurpose rooms on the first floor that can be used
for seminars or other purposes (one side is in glass and it overlooks the main arena), plus one very nicely furnished
and large room, situated also on the 1st floor, that can be used for conferences and meetings.

Just outside the sport hall, in the main city square, you can find many restaurants, shops, pizzerias and
barbecue on the open air.

ACCOMMODATIONl
Our host has offered a wide choice of hotels, lake hostels and inns and we are sure everyone can find the accommodation that suits them the best at rather convenient rates.

1. HOTEL DUSAN SI FIUL RESITA
- located in center of town,
- close to the Train Museum
70 € - double with breakfast
40 € - single with breakfast

VALIUG LAKE AREA – HOTELS AND INNS
Following accommodation is available at the picturesque Valiug Lake, located 20 minutes by bus from the center
of Resita

2. GASTHOFF TIROL VALIUG
65 € - DOUBLE ROOM WITH BREAKFAST
98 € - TRIPLE ROOM WITH BREAKFAST
120 € - QUAD ROOM WITH BREAKFAST

3. PONTON CASA BARAJ
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=HQBfkK7OWdY
65 € - double room

4. CABANA CLARIS VALIUG
44 € - DOUBLE ROOM WITH BREAKFAST
66 € - TRIPLE ROOM WITH BREAKFAST
88 € - QUAD ROOM WITH BREAKFAST

5. COMPLEX ATLANTIC RESITA
40 € - DOUBLE ROOM WITH BREAKFAST
54 € - TRIPLE ROOM WITH BREAKFAST

6. CASA MIHAILESCU
40 € - DOUBLE ROOM WITH BREAKFAST
54 € - TRIPLE ROOM WITH BREAKFAST
APARTMENT-4 PERSON-72 €

NOTE: Please find attached the hotel booking form. Please fill it in and send by email to the local organizing
committee that will respond in order to confirm your accommodation.

TRANSPORTATIONl
Resita is 1,5 hours away from the nearest
airport – Timisoara. There are many regular
as well as several low cost airlines operating
flights to Timisoara, so please check the prices
and timetables at your earliest convenience in
order to get favorable rates!
The local organizer will provide transportation
by buses and minibuses upon your request,
as well as local transportation from hotels to
the sport hall. All transportation details will be
published in our next Newsletter that will be
distributed very soon!

Our team visited Resita in December last year and was very impressed with
facilities. On the photo: reception at the City Hall (from the left) Mr. Branislav
Dmitrovic, Sport director of the SKU, Mr. Ioan Popa, City Mayor, Mrs. Liliana
Dacica, Sport director of Resita, Mr. Marian Meşinschi, Chief of the Local organizing committee, Mrs. Rada Stopic, secretary to the Presidential office and Mr.
Miodrag Nikolic, WKC referee.
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